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Number

Brand
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QuraDea

003
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Nr.
001

Product Description

Packaging

QuraDea Schaf Colostrum Oriqinal
QuraDea Kuh Colostrum Optimal
QuraDea Kuh Colostrum mit Eisen und Zink

Glasdose ä
120
Kapseln

It is certified that the above mentioned product marketed
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SwissBioGolostrum AG
Niederwil 4, 6330 Cham, Switzerland

is Halal according to the lslamic Jurisdiction and fit for consumption by humans
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The verified and audited system is complying with 6,o cFlJi.4i'-:ljn J 4.--Ä ,", cs.Jl plJüll
HS 09 - 001 and is constantly supervised by al-le JIJ^i*,L ++ly A :Halal
Certification Services.

örkj e4 iljiL ,ärl-(jjl o.raHCS' Certificate for
Production Site (786317 16 - 005.326) eLx)l i3J, is valid only for one (1)year, effective
from cr U+ J.iÄ rsl3 pLe är.l Lll,- Auqust 1oth 2016 until A : Julv glst 2017.
This Certificate, in combination with

It remains the property of the I 4+J--= {$L i.:ta,illHalal Certification Services and can
be revoked, at any time, in an event of breach of the lslamic code or HCS' "Halal
Guidelines" or the Agreement. 4+-r.i,ll eLS-q cDÄyl älL j Sj .gl j WUIJ üfu J
dtöyl+ cDiyt ä1L
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Halal Gertification Services GmbH
Dr. Mohamm

ation Manager cJ+t

Rheinfelden, lOthAugust 201616th Dhul Qadah 1437
Halal Certification Services GmbH.
Tel: +41 61 813 30 64

P,O. Box247,
Fax: +41 61 813 30 65

43'10 Rheinfelden.

emait: info@halalcs.org

Halal Certification Services (HCS) is officiaily recognized by:
MUI (lndonesia) JAKIM (Malaysia) MUIS (Singapore), CICOT and other respected Halat authorities around the World
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This product is free from any haram animal ingredients and alcohol. The equipment used for
production process does not come in contact with haram products. The storage facilities are
indiscriminately separate, having no contact, what so ever, to any other haram products. The
producer is comprehensively advised about "Halal, Haram and Mashuh" (suspected), is
committed to the Halal guidelines as prescribed by lslamic law and is dedicated in his
endeavour to comply with Halal requirements.

The ingredients used in the production of the mentioned products are clear. They are free
from any haram, suspect and genetically modified components.
The ceftificate is based on personal inspection of the production site and thorough study of
the ingredients, the hygienic conditions, the packing, the packing material requirements, the
storage facilities and its effects on the products during the maximum storage time as well as
guaranteed continuous quality control of the process during and after production by the
producer. lt includes detailed consultations with the internal board, an evaluation of the
prescribed formulas and scrutinization of the concerning data provided by the company. We
have studied the details of the contents and have satisfied ourselves that the mentioned
product(s) do not contain any "haram ingredients" or "haram by-products".
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